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converts   the   received  data   to   the   internal  GSN  format,   according   to   several   temporal 













workshops use an   increasing  number  of  various  sensors   for  machine  control  as  well  as   for   information 
processes.   It   is   then   interesting   to   allow  these   information   systems   to   benefit   from   information   fusion 

































information   received   by   its   sources,   termed   {wrappers  in   GSN,   aggregates   some   of   these   selected 
































































Data­access specification.  The first introduced specification was the  Data Access  (DA) specification 
which is a request/response mode. In this mode, the OPC server can be seen as a shared memory where the 
OPC clients can read or write values, and the role of the server is to manage concurrent accesses to data. This 






















































































































































































Our   solution   fits   this   requirement   since   there   is   no  modification   at   all   to   do  on   the  OPC  side  of   the 
application using the OPC­GSN wrapper. All data processing is supported either by the wrapper or else by 
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